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September 2022 - “National Hispanic Heritage Month” 

Join us as we continue to enjoy and educate ourselves through a diverse assortment of literature, media, art, film, music and more. The intent of the 

Command Topics is to help further develop an awareness and understanding of diverse and inclusive topics within our unique community. 

Each month the Command topics features a new theme or focus that highlights a particular group, topic or perspective,  

so make sure to check out previous Command Topics by visiting https://cascom.army.mil/diversity/  

 

COMMAND TOPICS DISCLAIMER The appearance of a title and accompanying summary in this list do not imply or constitute an endorsement or an 

approval by United States Army or any of the products, services, or opinions of the authors or creators. However, these books, articles, music, and other 

WHAT ARE WE 

WATCHING 

READING 

LISTENING 

“Hispanic Military Heros” 

By Virgil Fernandez publishing by VFJ Publishing  

Hispanic Military Heroes is a historical review of the accomplishments made by Hispanic military 

veterans and civilians who participated in military campaigns through- out our country's history.    

The 13 chapters cover stories on the 42 Hispanic Medal of Honor recipients, a story about Hero 

Street, a street in a Mexican barrio near Chicago that sent more soldiers than any other part of the 

U.S., and the history of Dr. Hector who, returning from active duty, took care of Hispanic veterans 

and went on to from the American G.I. Forum. There are also stories of Hispanic generals, admirals, 

astronauts, officers at military academy's and women who participated in the military. This hard-

bound book includes 180 photos. 

“The Level Up Latina Podcast” 

Life is heavy already and when you pile on racism and a lack of equality it sure takes 

a toll. In this "keeping it real" episode of the LUL podcast, we talk about our feelings 

around social injustices, racism, and changing times due to a contentious political 

climate. Join the conversation and create a dialogue for change. Comment on this 

podcast or share it, so together we may use more of our voices and privilege for the 

greater good of every American, not just some Americans. 

Real Talk on Racism and Social Justice in America, Episode 49 - The Level Up Latina 

Podcast | Podcast on Spotify 

... 
Experiencing War: “Hispanic Americans Service to the  

Nation” Stories from the Veterans History Project 

Hispanic’s asked to serve their country in time of war, Hispanic Americans displayed loyalty, brav-

ery, and persistence in the face of adversity. Some, especially those of the World War II generation, 

were familiar with discrimination back home but saw their service as affirming the ideals of democ-

racy. From Charles Rodriguez, who fought with Merrill’s Marauders in WWII Burma, to Jose Mares, 

a teenager who survived incredible hardship as a POW during the Korean War, here are nine inspi-

rational stories from the archives of the Library of Congress Veterans History Project. 

Experiencing War: Hispanic American Veterans, Answering the Call (Stories from the 

Veterans History Project of the Library of Congress) (loc.gov) 

https://open.spotify.com/episode/2HfD7lP7xhAxrFuzvMN2VK
https://open.spotify.com/episode/2HfD7lP7xhAxrFuzvMN2VK
https://www.loc.gov/vets/stories/ex-war-hispanic.html
https://www.loc.gov/vets/stories/ex-war-hispanic.html

